
PRESENT CONTINUOUS

I am reading a book. 

EXERCISE 1
Complete the sentences. Write -is, -are. 

You are reading a book. He/She/It is reading a book. 

 We are reading a book. You are reading a book. They are reading a book. 

John  ____  helping his brother with his

homework.

You ____ working very hard today.

Hurry up! She ___ waiting for you.

My mother ____  doing the shopping 

 at the moment.

We ____ having  dinner now.

It ____ getting  late. We must go home.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. Oh no! It ____  raining again!

8.She ____ talking on the phone now.

9. It ____ smelling nice!

10.At the moment they ____ listening

to the radio

11.The child ____sleeping upstairs.

12. My friends ____  swimming in the

river.

EXERCISE 2
Add -ing form.

work 

play 

dance 

eat 

do 

fix 

swim 

travel 

write 

rub 

come 

cry 

control 

slee 

be 

EXERCISE 2

Put the verb in the correct form. 

Right now, it is Wednesday morning. Mike and Sara _____(be) at home. They 

___________ (sit) at a table. They ___________ (eat) breakfast. At this moment, Sara 

___________ (drink) coffee. She ____________ (eat) a salad. She ___________(sit) across the 

table from Mike. She ______________ (talk) to Mike. Mike is Sara’s husband. He 

___________ (sit) at the table with Sara. He ____________ also (drink) coffee. Mike 

_____________ (listen) to Sara. After breakfast, Mike and Sara _____________ (leave) for 

work. They work in the city. They ______________ (ride) the bus to work.



PRESENT CONTINUOUS

Am I reading a book. 

EXERCISE 1
Make questions.

Are you reading a book.  Is he/she/it reading a book. 

 Are we reading a book. Are you reading a book. Are they reading a book. 

___ Henry ________ (listen) to the

radio? 

___ the boys _________ (carry) the

bags? 

___ she _______ (hold) the string of the

kite? 

___ we _______ (make) breakfast? 

___ Lisa ________ (swim) in the lake?

___  you _______ (help) your brother? 

___ he  _________ (visit) a museum? 

___ Doris ________ (wash) her T-shirt? 

___ they ________ (run) home?

your friends are What time coming?

speaking are Who to? you

When arriving train your Moscow? is in

EXERCISE 2

Make questions and write short answers. 

1. Mary is washing her hair.

___________________________________?  Yes, _______________________________

2. You are using my mobile phone.

___________________________________?  No,________________________________

3. Tina and Ben are doing shopping.

___________________________________?  Yes, _______________________________ 

car are they buying? What

you What are drinking?

staying you Where tonight? are

Unjumble the sentences.

EXERCISE 2



PRESENT CONTINUOUS

 am not = 'm not

EXERCISE 1

Write : isn't, aren't.

 are not = aren't  is not = isn't

EXERCISE 2

Fill in the correct form of the Present Continuous. 

1.Tim and Sally _________________________________together.

2.I _____________________________  for the mailman to come.

3.They _________________________________to Japan this year.

4.My uncle __________________________  to our house today.

5.She ____________________________________beer these days.

6.We _____________________________________  the taxi home.

7.The baby _________________________________________  now.

 not play

 not wait

 not go
 not come 

not drink

 not take

 not cry

EXERCISE 3

Transform the sentences below into negative sentences

It is raining. -

______________________________________________________________________

She is playing with her dog outside. -

________________________________________________

You are not doing your homework now. -

____________________________________________

sleeping. -The children are not 

_____________________________________________________   

1.

2.

3.

4.

my friends - _____

Tina and John - ____

elephants - ____

cake - _____

money - _____

his mum - _____

 

my car - _____

hair - ____

monkey - ____

our pet - _____

her brother - _____

your school - _____

my lunch - _____

granny - ____

lettuce - ____

police - _____

photo - _____

their love - _____
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